
Han� Ou� Men�
158 Newland Avenue, Kingston-upon-Hull I-HU5 2NN, United Kingdom

+441482446555,+447763357699 - http://www.hangoutbar.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Hang Out from Kingston-upon-Hull covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Hang Out:
had tee here last night I had frickles and pulled pork for pornstars and it was bloody wonderfully much pulled gay,
fries boiled and seasoned to perfection my mises had burned, which was also great and for her porn she got the
half ripp that the meat only slipped out of the bone. I want to go bk and try the hot dog plus the brunch menu....

went next morning and had chicken bacon and waffeln awwww absolutely point on... read more. During meals, a
refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty meals, but also a large and

comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, At the bar, you can
relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Following various sports events and
competitions is also one of the highlights of visiting this sports bar, The barbecue is freshly prepared here on an

open flame.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Mai�
PULLED PORK

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

PORK MEAT

CARAMEL

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00 -00:00
Tuesday 13:00 -00:00
Wednesday 13:00 -00:00
Thursday 13:00 -00:00
Friday 13:00 -00:00
Saturday 13:00 -00:00
Sunday 13:00 -00:00
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